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All genes encoding transcription factors of the bHLH, Nuclear Receptor, Basic Leucine Zipper, T-box, Smad, Sox, and other smaller families
were identified in the Strongylocentrotus purpuratus genome by means of a permissive blast search of the genome using a database of known
transcription factors. Phylogenetic trees were constructed for the major families, permitting a comparison of the regulatory protein repertoire of the
sea urchin and other species. QPCR and whole mount in situ hybridization experiments revealed the temporal and spatial expression patterns of
these genes during early development. These regulatory genes are initially expressed at a broad range of time points, and the large majority of
genes of all families are expressed within the first 48 h of development. The observations suggest assignment of many regulatory genes to specific
developmental sub-networks, including endomesodermal, oral, aboral, and apical.
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Genes encoding transcription factors are the key players
in the regulatory networks that specify embryonic territories
during development. Developmental regulatory states are set
up in the domains of the embryo as differential activation of
these genes generates diverse spatial patterns of expression.
Knowledge of the specific times and places of transcription
factor expression is necessary for experimental solution of
regulatory networks, and thereby for understanding how
regulatory genes interact to direct the process of develop-
ment. The Strongylocentrotus purpuratus genome sequence
has enabled the systematic identification of all the players in
embryonic gene regulatory networks. We have made an
effort to identify all the sequence specific DNA binding
proteins encoded in the sea urchin genome and to establish
both temporal and, when possible, spatial patterns of
expression throughout early embryogenesis.⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +1 626 395 4937.
E-mail address: Davidson@caltech.edu (E.H. Davidson).
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.08.033Transcription factors are grouped into many families,
according to the structure of their DNA binding domains.
Genes belonging to the two largest such families, C2H2 Zinc
Finger factors and Homeodomain factors, are discussed in
companion articles in this volume (Howard-Ashby et al., 2006;
Materna et al., 2006). Ets and Forkhead family genes are treated
separately in additional dedicated articles (Rizzo et al., 2006; Tu
et al., 2006). Here we turn our attention to the remaining
families of genes encoding transcription factors, including Bhlh,
Nuclear Receptor, Basic Leucine Zipper, T-Box, Smad, and Sox
factors, as well as other smaller families.
Materials and methods
Identification of transcription factor genes
Sequences encoding transcription factors were located in the both the
unassembled genome sequencing reads and the November, 2004 Baylor
University Human Genome Sequencing Center draft genome assembly using a
tblastn search with a set of reference regulatory proteins from nr and GO
seqdblite. For a full description of the method, see the accompanying article in
this issue (Howard-Ashby et al., 2006). Following the blast identification
procedure, the gene set was compared to the Baylor HGSC Glean3 gene
predictions, and any missed genes were added to our set.
Table 1
Number of genes in six transcription factor gene families
Sea urchin Fly Human
bzip 13 27 53
smad 4 4 8
sox/hmg 11 12 26
bHLH 47 56 125
NR 33 21 48
tbx 6 8 17
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For the larger gene families, in which gene identification was not trivial,
phylogenetic trees were constructed. All trees included related sequences from
human and Drosophila melanogaster, and the nuclear receptor tree analysis also
includes sequences from Ciona intestinalis. The DNA binding domains of each
family were aligned manually and Mega 3 (Kumar et al., 2004) was used to
generate the trees. For the nuclear receptor family, both the zinc finger and
ligand binding domains were concatenated and aligned. The neighbor joining
method with 1000 bootstrap replications was used to calculate each tree. For all
the families, an initial tree was made to assign sea urchin genes to specific
subfamilies, before calculating separate trees for each of the subfamilies.
QPCR data
Quantitative PCR was used to determine the expression profile of each
identified transcription factor during development, from unfertilized egg to 48 h.
Observations were made in triplicate. A complete description of both primer
selection and the QPCR methodologies can be found in Howard-Ashby et al.
(2006).
The time course data were plotted on a logarithmic scale to simplify
comparison of expression profiles of very different magnitudes. The results were
compared to data generated by the genome tiling array transcriptome analysis,
and found to be in strong agreement (Samanta et al., in press). Each gene was
categorized as to whether expression was maternal only, maternal and zygotic,
zygotic only, constant, or null up to 48 h. Genes expressed zygotically were
further categorized as to the time by which expression is first activated.
Expression between 150 and 250 copies per embryo, or >500 copies in the egg,
was deemed to be biologically relevant. Complete time course data and primer
sequences can be found online at http://sugp.caltech.edu/supplement/meredith/
index.html, or in the Supplementary materials.
Whole mount in situ hybridization
In situ probes were designed for genes with significant zygotic expression by
24 h post-fertilization. We attempted to use probes at least 600 bp long, though
some results with shorter probes are reported if they gave a positive, specific
result. Coding sequence suitable for making probes was found in a number of
ways. In some cases, our original blast searched uncovered a single sufficiently
long exon. Alternately, two known conserved domains were bridged to provide a
suitable length probe. In other cases, blastn of the whole contig against sea
urchin EST and cDNA libraries submitted to NCBI revealed the location of
coding sequence. Finally, genscan gene predictions were used to develop probes
in the absence of any other evidence of gene structure.
For experimental details of probe construction, and the in situ method, see
the companion paper (Howard-Ashby et al., 2006). The primers used to make
probes can be found at http://sugp.caltech.edu/supplement/meredith/index.html
or in the Supplementary materials.
Results
Identification of previously unknown sea urchin regulatory
genes
As described in the companion article on sea urchin
homeobox genes (Howard-Ashby et al., 2006), our strategy
was to search the genome comprehensively for transcription
factors by taking advantage of the sequence conservation
among the DNA binding domains of these proteins. A reference
database, which we termed our ‘rake’, was assembled by
including the pertinent GO-seqdblite databases as well as
human, fly, and mouse regulatory proteins from NCBI nr as
described in Materials and methods and Howard-Ashby et al.
(2006). Using a permissive tblastn search with our rake of boththe unassembled genomic sequencing reads and the draft
assembly, we identified sea urchin sequences with apparent
homology to genes encoding known transcription factors. The
reverse procedure, blastx of these sequences against the rake
proteins, effectively sorted the candidate sequences into gene
families. Sequences with a blast e-value greater than 1e−12
against the rake proteins were discarded. With the sequences
sorted into families, it was possible to remove any redundancies
and match up sequences belonging to the same genes but
corresponding to different conserved domains, or stretched
across multiple genomic reads or assembly contigs. Sequence
pairings were confirmed by PCR against pooled sea urchin
mRNA from multiple embryonic time points and checked
against the most recently assembled scaffolds. The remaining
genes were tentatively named based on the best match by blastp
against the nr database.
The number of sea urchin genes from several major
transcription factor families is shown in Table 1, alongside
counts from the D. melanogaster and human genomes. In
general, the number of sea urchin genes in each family is
comparable to the number found in the fly genome and on the
order of half those found in the human genome. A similar result
was obtained in our analysis of homeobox genes (op. cit.). One
exception is the basic zipper (bzip) family, which includes fewer
sea urchin genes than expected. Our search method might have
been less successful in uncovering bzip genes if sea urchin bzip
genes are more divergent than sea urchin genes of other
families. Alternatively, many genes from the bzip family could
have been lost in this lineage.
Phylogenetic analyses
For the sox/hmg, smad, bHLH, and nuclear receptor gene
families, assignment of individual orthologs based solely on
blast results was ambiguous, and phylogenetic trees were
constructed to aid in the systematic naming of the novel sea
urchin genes. Trees were constructed by aligning the conserved
domains of each family manually and using the neighbor
joining method with 1000 bootstrap replications. The neighbor
joining method was chosen as it has been shown to give as
accurate trees as other methods in cases where there are many
sequences, but the sequence lengths are short, and it has the
advantage of being less computationally intensive. A summary
of the gene identifications is given in Table 2, showing the
common name, the index number used for the study, and the
corresponding gene model number or scaffold number assigned
by HGSC at Baylor University.
Table 2
Summary of identified genes and corresponding gene model numbers
Gene name Index Glean ID
BHLH
Sp-Acsc 244 SPU_028148
Sp-Acsc3 387 SPU_022554
Sp-Ahr 226 SPU_005022
Sp-Ap4 336 SPU_003179
Sp-Arnt 209 SPU_000129
Sp-AtoL1 375 SPU_000990
Sp-AtoL2 376 SPU_003681
Sp-Beta3 51 SPU_004028
Sp-bhlhB1 379 SPU_007253
Sp-Bmal 349 SPU_027935
Sp-Clock 188 SPU_017407
Sp-Coe 607 SPU_004702
Sp-E12 52 SPU_016343
Sp-Hand 136 SPU_017287
Sp-Hath6 119 SPU_011315,
SPU_017983
Sp-Hes (known) – SPU_006814
Sp-HesB 377 SPU_006813
Sp-HesC 617 SPU_021608
Sp-Hey 301 SPU_009465
Sp-Hey4 378 SPU_015712
Sp-Hifa1a 197 SPU_001262,
C-term
Sp-Id 384 SPU_015374
Sp-Mad 364 SPU_006583
Sp-Max 365 SPU_022163
Sp-Mist 242 SPU_019444,
SPU_027623
Sp-Mitf 609 SPU_008175
Sp-Mlx 348 SPU_005787
Sp-MlxIPL 380 SPU_008845
Sp-Mnt 386 SPU_026205
Sp-Myc 303 SPU_003166
Sp-MyoD 128 SPU_021119
Sp-MyoD2 129 SPU_006232
Sp-MyoD3 385 SPU_015983
Sp-MyoR2 120 SPU_012008
Sp-MyoR3 160 SPU_016445
Sp-NSCL 381 SPU_009231
Sp-NXF 382 SPU_009413
Sp-Nato3 77 SPU_014401
Sp-NeuroD 6 SPU_024918
Sp-Ngn 49 SPU_007147
Sp-NSCL 381 SPU_009231
Sp-NXF 382 SPU_009413
Sp-Olig3 241 SPU_002627
Sp-Par 137 SPU_016650
Sp-Ptf1a 54 SPU_002677
Sp-Sage 374 SPU_013119,
002448
Sp-Scl 243 SPU_028093
Sp-Sim 605 SPU_013962
Sp-Trh 204 SPU_014249
Sp-Usf 182 SPU_014332
Basic zipper
Sp-atf2 354 SPU_026905
Sp-atf6 400 SPU_007749
Sp-creb3L1 402 SPU_012838
Sp-creb3L3 220 SPU_006803
Sp-crem 399 SPU_005358
Sp-fos 398 SPU_021173
Sp-fra2 xx SPU_021172
Table 2 (continued)
Gene name Index Glean ID
Sp-giant 282 SPU_014528
Sp-hlf 280 SPU_004414
Sp-jun 5 SPU_003102
Sp-lztf1 283 SPU_004844,
SPU_000424
Sp-mafB 281 SPU_025888
Sp-nfIL3 337 SPU_024307
Sp-nfe2-like 7 SPU_008752,
SPU_011174
Sp-xbp1 401 SPU_008703
Nuclear receptor
Sp-coupTF – SPU_023867
Sp-dsf 235 SPU_024486
Sp-e78a 366 SPU_003547,
SPU_003548
Sp-e78b 338 SPU_018366
Sp-err 367 SPU_004723
Sp-fax1 133 SPU_012586
Sp-fxr 233 SPU_011348,
SPU_027598
Sp-gcnf 239 SPU_000749
Sp-grf 124 SPU_013305
Sp-hnf4 36 SPU_021192
Sp-nr1AB 368 SPU_028255
Sp-nr1H6a 360 SPU_017404
Sp-nr1H6b 144 SPU_015456
Sp-nr1H6c 143 SPU_004526
Sp-nr1M1 369 SPU_017491
Sp-nr1M2 252 SPU_011576
Sp-nr1M3 175 SPU_013178
Sp-nr1M4 370 SPU_018845
Sp-nr2C 234 SPU_013134
Sp-nr2E6 237 SPU_017375
Sp-nr5A 159 SPU_013843
Sp-nr5B 238 Scaff7192
Sp-nurr1 172 SPU_000255
Sp-pnr 236 SPU_014405
Sp-ppar1 371 SPU_019332
Sp-ppar2 372 SPU_021289
Sp-rar 174 SPU_016523
Sp-reverb 232 SPU_017492
Sp-ror 373 SPU_022678
Sp-rxr 35 SPU_028422
Sp-shr2/Tr2.4 155 SPU_008117
Sp-thr 357 SPU_018861,
SPU_025239
Sp-tll 132 SPU_008936,
SPU_027487
Smad
Sp-smad1.5.8 23 SPU_020722,
SPU_023107
Sp-smad2.3 11 SPU_017642
Sp-smad4 25 SPU_004287,
SPU_017971
Sp-smad6.7 290 SPU_001998,
SPU_018246
Sox-hmg
Sp-cic 335 SPU_025292
Sp-bbx 205 SPU_023037
Sp-lef1 251 SPU_003704
Sp-soxB1 249 SPU_022820
Sp-soxB2 198 SPU_025113
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Table 2 (continued)
Gene name Index Glean ID
Sp-soxC 55 SPU_002603
Sp-soxD 250 SPU_004217
Sp-soxE 46 SPU_016881
Sp-soxF 320 SPU_014170
Sp-soxH 224 SPU_011080
Tbox
Sp-bra – SPU_020451
Sp-tbr – SPU_025584
Sp-tbx1 142 SPU_006150
Sp-tbx2/3 28 SPU_023386
Sp-tbx20 203 SPU_018392
Sp-tbx6 110 SPU_020346
Other
Sp-af9 147 SPU_006808
Sp-ap2 (AP2) 154 SPU_016685
Sp-ash1 (trxG) 48 SPU_025482
Sp-ash2 (trxG) 214 SPU_018423
Sp-cp2 (CP2) 316 SPU_014836
Sp-dach (Ski-Sno) 27 SPU_028061
Sp-dmtf (myb) 329 SPU_026633
Sp-dp1 (E2F) 318 SPU_006312
Sp-dri (bright) – SPU_005718
Sp-e2f3 (E2F) 123 SPU_006753
Sp-e2f4 (E2F) 339 SPU_028827
Sp-enz1 (pcg) 92 SPU_023366
Sp-enz2 (pcg) 166 SPU_027446,
SPU_023366
Sp-fhl2 (lim) 277 SPU_007981
Sp-gataC – SPU_027015
Sp-gataE – SPU_010635
Sp-gcm (gcm) – SPU_006462
Sp-gro 69 SPU_018692
Sp-irf1 (IRF) 307 SPU_010404
Sp-irf4 (IRF) 347 SPU_026877
Sp-ldb2 (lim) 295 SPU_026962
Sp-lmo2 (lim) 312 SPU_013569
Sp-lmo4 (lim) 95 SPU_019586
Sp-mbt1 (pcg) 135 SPU_021123
Sp-mbt2 (pcg) 165 SPU_013689
Sp-mef2 (mads) 352 SPU_016168
Sp-mll3 (trxG) 176 SPU_026465
Sp-mta1 (myb) 285 SPU_007389,
SPU_003705
Sp-myb (myb) 284 SPU_000861
Sp-nfIA (NFI) 106 SPU_023339
Sp-nfkB (NFI) 39 SPU_008177
Sp-nsd1 (trxG) 228 SPU_027218
Sp-P3A2 287 SPU_017725
Sp-prkl2 (lim) 279 SPU_023090
Sp-rfx3 70 SPU_007611
Sp-runt1 289 SPU_006917
Sp-runx1 288 SPU_007852
Sp-scml1 (pcg) 164 SPU_026763
Sp-srf (mads) 341 SPU_027774
Sp-Su(H) (IPT) 326 SPU_021566
Sp-tead3 291 Scaffold71849
Sp-tead4 292 SPU_021210
Sp-trx2 (trxG) 356 SPU_015421
Sp-tubby (tulp) 217 SPU_016617
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main classes: the sequence-specific DNA binding Sox factors,
and the general DNA binding Hmg factors. Here we are
concerned only with the former. Canonical Sox transcription
factors are grouped into families A–J, according to homology
within their DNA binding domains. Of these, SoxA factors, also
known as the Sry subfamily, are vertebrate specific, and SoxH,
I, and J are each comprised of just one gene (Bowles et al.,
2000). Thus, as shown in Fig. 1A, outside of these, the sea
urchin genome has nearly the complete expected repertoire of
sox family genes, missing only a member of the SoxG family.
Recently sox-like genes have been discovered which have hmg
boxes but are phylogenetically distinct from both the hmg and
sox class genes (Lee, 2002). The tree in Fig. 1B identifies sea
urchin orthologs of these, namely bobby sox (Sp-bbx (205,
SPU_023037)) and capicua (Sp-cic (335, SPU_025292)), with
tcf/lef genes included as an out-group.
A phylogenetic analysis of sea urchin smad genes is shown
in Fig. 1C. The Smad family is comprised of four sets of
transcription factors with distinct functions. Two of these are R-
smads, activated by either BMP or TGFâ signaling systems.
Another subset is composed of Co-Smads, which are co-factors
needed for R-Smad mediated gene activation. Finally, I-Smads
inhibit R-Smads by interfering with their activation. For a
review of the smad family, see Itoh et al., 2000. Our analysis
shows that sea urchin has the complete bilaterian set of Smad
factors. Specifically, the genome has an R-Smad for each
signaling pathway, a Co-Smad, and an I-Smad.
The bHLH gene repertoire of S. purpuratus, with 47
members, presents a more complex picture. While the majority
of sea urchin genes from this family have clear homology to just
one subfamily, there are several apparent deletions and a few
genes of unclear phylogeny. The bHLH factors are grouped into
seven classes, Groups A–F and the Atonal superfamily,
encompassing at least 44 subfamilies of genes (Ledent et al.,
2002). Given the size of the bHLH gene family, separate trees
were made for each class, and the diagram in Fig. 2A shows the
relationships among the classes. To improve the clarity of the
trees, human and fly paralogs from populous subfamilies were
pruned if they provided no additional phylogenetic information
about the sea urchin family member.
Phylogenetic analyses of sea urchin Group A and Group B/F
bHLH factors are shown in Figs. 2B and C, respectively. Both
Group A and B proteins bind to distinctive DNA sequences
termed E-boxes. Group F genes are a single subfamily of Group
B which include an additional domain, the coe domain,
involved in both dimerization and DNA binding. Two-thirds
of S. purpuratus Group A genes cluster monophyletically to
human and/or fly genes with strong bootstrap values, with the
orthology of the remaining four somewhat less clear. In this
family, there is only one apparent deletion, twist. Sp-acsc3
(244, SPU_028148) clearly belongs to the achaete-scute
subfamily, and is not a recent duplication of Sp-acsc, which
clusters more closely to two human orthologs Hs-acscl1 and
Hs-acscl2. Relatively recent duplications do appear to have
occurred in the MyoD family, as there are three members of this
family in the sea urchin. In the Group B/F family, all but one of
Fig. 1. The sea urchin Sox/Hmg and Smad families. A phylogenetic analysis of canonical Sox factors is shown in panel A, with closely related sox-like genes in
panel B. Since the sea urchin has no sry genes, human sry was omitted from this analysis. An analysis of sea urchin Smad factors in panel C shows the four genes
cluster clearly to the four main functional sets of smad genes. The number in parenthesis following each gene name is an index number to facilitate lookup in the
summary Fig. 9.
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Sp-bhlhB1, which has a low bootstrap association with both
srbp and src genes (data not shown). Also notable in Group B
is the absence of the figa gene. The single Group F subfamily
gene, Sp-coe (607, SPU_004702), is highlighted in Fig. 2C in
red.
Continuing through the classes, trees of the Atonal super-
family and Group C are shown in Figs. 3A and B. The Atonal
superfamily is actually a large internal branch of Group A.
While most of these sea urchin genes have strong orthology to a
single subfamily (Fig. 3A), the placement of two genes, Sp-
atol1 (375, SPU_000990) and Sp-atol2 (376, SPU_003681), is
ambiguous. In addition, no gene clusters clearly to the Atonalsubfamily. One possibility is these two genes belong to the
Atonal subfamily, but have been evolving at a rate that obscures
their orthology. Group C genes (Fig. 3B) are characterized by
the presence of Pas domains. The sea urchin has a complete
repertoire of these genes, with one gene per subfamily and no
deletions or duplications.
The final classes are Group D and Group E. Group D bHLH
factors, also known as the Her subfamily, bind to N-box DNA
sequences and contain an Orange domain. The phylogenetic
relationships within Group D are much less clear, suggesting
that these subfamilies are evolving more quickly than other
bHLH classes. Trees constructed with all Group D sequences
were uninformative due to very low bootstrap values, including
Fig. 2. The bHLH family structure and phylogenetic trees of genes from Group A and Group B/F. The overall structure of the bHLH gene family is diagrammed in
panel A. Group F is a single subfamily distinguished by a coe domain and located within the Group B class. The phylogenetic trees of Group A (B) and Groups B/F (C)
genes were constructed with the neighbor joining method with 1000 bootstrap replications. In panel C, the Group F gene family is highlighted in red.
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made with just sea urchin and human sequences. Human Hes
and Hey sequences were analyzed separately, including all sea
urchin Group D genes in both trees, with Group E genes as an
out-group. In this way, it was determined which sea urchin
genes belong in which subfamily. A phylogenetic tree of human
and sea urchin Hes genes, with Group E as an out-group, is
shown in Fig. 3C. Since it is not possible to discern whichhuman genes are paralogs of sea urchin hes genes, the two newly
identified genes were named Sp-hesB (377, SPU_021608) and
Sp-hesC (617, SPU_006813). The Hey subfamily structure is
depicted in Fig. 3D.
Finally, a phylogenetic analysis was also performed for the
nuclear receptor gene family. These genes are ligand activated
transcription factors which provide direct links between a small
molecule ligand and gene activation. A tree of the Nuclear
Fig. 3. The phylogeny of bHLH Groups C–E and the Atonal superfamily. Phylogenetic trees of sea urchin, human, and fly genes from the Atonal superfamily and
Group C are shown in panels A and B, respectively. Because Group D genes appear to have diverged more rapidly, the Hes and Hey subfamilies were analyzed
separately. All sea urchin Group E genes were analyzed with the Hes (C) and Hey (D) families, and each tree was then pruned to show the correct assignment. In both
cases, the Group D class (Emc/Id subfamily) was included as an out-group. All trees were calculated using the neighbor joining method with 1000 bootstrap iterations.
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et al., 2004). An additional category, NR0, is reserved for those
genes which have lost either the ligand binding domain (LBD)
or the DNA binding domain (DBD). We identified a total of 33
nuclear receptors in the sea urchin genome, and Fig. 4 shows the
distribution of these within the 6 major families. Phylogenetic
trees for the subfamilies with more than one sea urchin member
were calculated using both the LBD and DBD sequences from
urchin, human, fly, and ciona.
The individual trees in Fig. 5 show that unlike the other
transcription factor families considered here, nuclear receptor
genes have evolved sufficiently to make identification of manyorthologs within the subfamilies challenging. Within the NR1
family (Fig. 5A), the identification of Sp-rar (174, SPU_016523)
and Sp-thr (357, SPU_018861, SPU_025239) is very strong.
Likewise, the two sea urchin ppar genes are clearly the result of a
recent duplication. The Sp-nr1ha (360, SPU_017404), Sp-nr1hb
(144, SPU_015456), and Sp-nr1hc (143, SPU_004526) genes
are also the result of recent duplications, but the orthology of the
ancestral gene in unclear. Likewise, the four Sp-nr1m genes
likely arise from a series of duplications, but the ancestral gene is
unclear beyond the general NR1 classification. Within the NR1H
group, Sp-fxr (233, SPU_011348, SPU_027598) shows homo-
logy to the lxr genes though its LBD, and fxr through its DBD.
Fig. 4. The S. purpuratus family of nuclear receptors. The nuclear receptor family is divided into six branches NR1–NR6. The 33 sea urchin nuclear receptors belong
to the various branches as depicted here. The number in parentheses following each gene name is included to facilitate lookup in the summary Fig. 9.
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which is generally more conserved in nuclear receptor proteins
(Bertrand et al., 2004). Also of note is the presence of two
potential e78 orthologs, which are not present in chordates.
The assignment of these genes is tentative as the C-terminal
half of Sp-E78b (338, SPU_018366), including the LBD, is
missing.
The lineage of sea urchin NR2 family members is somewhat
more clear (Fig. 5B). Three genes, Sp-fax1 (133, SPU_012586),
Sp-tll (132, SPU_008936, SPU_027487), and Sp-pnr (236,
SPU_014405) cluster plainly to either human and/or fly
orthologs. Sp-dsf (235, SPU_024486), while not monophyletic,
is almost certainly an ortholog of Dm-dsf. Sp-rxr (35, 028422)
likewise must derive from the same ancestral gene as other
members of the Rxr subfamily. The remaining two genes,
however, are of ambiguous lineage.
Finally, a phylogenetic analysis of sea urchin NR5 and NR6
genes is shown in Fig. 5C. Sp-nr5A (159, SPU_013843) and
Sp-nr5B (238, Scaff7192) were given systematic names
corresponding to the two nr5 genes inferred to be part of the
pan-bilaterian nuclear receptor toolkit (Bertrand et al., 2004).
An unexpected result is the discovery of two sea urchin
members of the nr6 family (Sp-grf (124, SPU_013305) and Sp-
gcnf (239, SPU_000749)), one clustering to chordate orthologs,
the other to a fly ortholog.
Temporal gene expression
Quantitative PCR (QPCR) experiments were undertaken to
measure expression of newly identified genes during early
development. Given the high rate of polymorphisms in S.
purpuratus, QPCR primers were designed very carefully to
assure uniform primer efficiency and consistent results. As
much as possible, QPCR primers were chosen to fall within the
conserved DNA binding domain. Since we have only gene
predictions and not complete mRNAs for most genes, this has
the added benefit of avoiding potential subtle prediction errors
in less conserved regions. Having located a suitable target
region, the individual genomic sequencing reads used to
assemble that short stretch of the genome were retrieved and
aligned. In this way, we were able to identify at least the SNPspresent in the sequenced genomes and avoid including these
positions in our primers.
Primer pairs were validated by QPCR against digested
genomic DNA. Primers giving anomalously high or low
amplification compared to the standard single copy gene
ubiquitin were redesigned. Primer pairs with anomalous
denaturation curves, potentially reflecting primer dimerization,
were also redesigned. Finally, gene expression was measured in
triplicate at six time points: unfertilized egg, 6, 12, 18, 24, 36,
and 48 h post-fertilization.
For some genes, high quality primers could not be generated
despite numerous attempts, and no expression data are reported
for these genes. There are several reasons some genes are
problematic. Given that we wish to limit our primers to DNA
binding domains, sometimes these sequences are simply not the
best suited for primer selection. In other cases, the selected
target regions may be more polymorphic than is apparent from
the two phenotypes incorporated in the genome assembly.
Alternately, small unrecognized sequencing or assembly errors
in the target region may contribute to these difficulties. There
are 7 genes for which we do not have expression data: two basic
zipper and five bHLH genes.
Expression time courses for newly identified genes are
shown in Fig. 6, grouped by family and plotted on a
logarithmic axis for easy comparison. The graphs show the
progression of transcripts per embryo over the first two-thirds
of embryonic development. Two dashed guidelines indicate a
somewhat arbitrary threshold range of biological significance
between 150 and 350 copies/embryo (see legend for Fig. 6).
This threshold range would be sufficient to capture the first
biologically relevant expression of Sp-pmar1 and Sp-dri, both
initially expressed in only a few cells, the micromeres (Amore
et al., 2003; Oliveri et al., 2002). A glance at the graphs in
Fig. 6 is sufficient to note the variety of expression profiles.
Even within families, the genes are clearly operating in
response to many distinct sets of instructions, and only 12/
181 genes have constant expression profiles. Thus the great
majority of these genes are not performing housekeeping
functions, but rather are likely to be contributing to the
cascade of information which specifies the territories of the
developing embryo.
Fig. 5. Nuclear receptor phylogeny. Phylogenetic trees of nuclear receptor classes with more than one sea urchin member were calculated by the neighbor joining
method with sensing 1000 bootstrap iterations. Both DNA and ligand binding domains from human, fly and ciona genes were used to identify sea urchin genes of types
NR1 (A), NR2 (B), and NR5 and NR6 (C).
98 M. Howard-Ashby et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 90–107In Fig. 7, genes are grouped according the time embryonic
activation is first apparent, irrespective of the level of
maternal transcripts. This chart includes both new and
previously reported transcription factors of the regulatory
gene families included in this report. Overall, activation of
new transcription factor genes is occurs relatively evenlyFig. 6. Temporal gene expression of S. purpuratus transcription factors. The grap
logarithmic y-axis. The number of copies expressed per embryo was obtained by Q
150 and 350 copies per embryo indicate an estimated minimum range for biological
low prevalence maternal transcripts in S. purpuratus eggs is 1600 copies per embry
reasonably capture significant mRNAs encoding transcription factors in the egg. A
WMISH if expressed in a small domain of 20 cells at ∼10 copies/cell. Allowing
>150–350 copies/embryo.throughout development. This steady rate of new gene
activation also applies to the individual families, which are
not heavily biased towards any particular time point. Note,
however, that a higher proportion of bHLH and nuclear
receptor genes are still unexpressed by 48 h. Most striking,
though, is that when the embryo is still at the late gastrulahs show gene expression levels from 0–48 h post-fertilization, plotted on a
PCR experiments done in triplicate (Materials and methods). Dashed lines at
ly significant expression of a transcription factor. The average copy number for
o (Davidson, 1986), and an arbitrary guideline of >400 copies/embryo should
t later time points, expression as low as 200 copies/embryo can be detected by
for some primer inefficiencies, we used a biological significance guideline of
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Fig. 6 (continued).
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Fig. 7. The distribution of transcription factor activation during development.
The total height of each bar represents the number of transcription factors which
are first activated at the indicated time post-fertilization. The bars are further
parsed to show the proportion of genes from each family contributing to new
gene activation at a given time point. A color key for the different gene families
is given in a legend at the top right corner. The number of genes not expressed
by 48 h is given in the column labeled ‘no exp.’; ‘C’ gives the number of genes
expressed at a constant rate from 0–48 h. Forkhead expression data are from
(Tu et al. 2006); Ets expression is from (Rizzo et al. 2006).
101M. Howard-Ashby et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 90–107stage, only one-fifth of the regulatory genes studied here
remain unexpressed.
Spatial gene expression patterns
Whole mount in situ hybridization was used to determine the
spatial expression patterns of sufficiently active genes. Given
the number of genes of interest, probes were made only for
transcripts expressed at 500 copies per embryo or more.
Furthermore, we focused on early development, studying only
genes expressed at that level by 24 h post-fertilization (PMC
ingression), though for these genes observations were carried
out to the 36 h late gastrula stage. Our strategy for designing
probes balanced a need for sufficiently sensitive probes and a
desire to use high throughput methods, against a background of
limited sequence information.
The expression patterns obtained in this study identified new
players in all the major embryonic territories. In situ hybridiza-
tions of genes that display localized expression patterns are
presented in Fig. 8. The basic zipper genes Sp-jun (5,
SPU_003102) (Fig. 8A) and Sp-hlf (280, SPU_004414) (Fig.
8B) are expressed in the PMCs and the apical ectoderm,
respectively. Sp-smad4 (25, SPU_004287, SPU_017971) expres-
sion (Fig. 8C) is restricted to the tip of the archenteron, appearing
at 36 h. The two sox genes studies both showed localized
expression patterns. Sp-soxC (55, SPU_002603) expression (Fig.
8D) appears by 24 h in a ring of veg1 cells and in the apical
ectoderm, as well as in small patches at the animal–vegetal
boundary.With ingression of the archenteron, Sp-soxC expression
is established in the foregut. Sp-soxD (250, SPU_004217)
expression (Fig. 8E) is not visible until 36 h, localizing to the
tip of the invaginating gut. Expression of each of the four bHLHgenes localizes to a distinct territory of the embryo. Sp-arnt (209,
SPU_000129) expression (Fig. 8F) is visible in all but either the
oral or aboral face of the embryo by 36 h. Sp-usf (182,
SPU_014332) expression (Fig. 8G) is restricted to the SMCs
and foregut, while Sp-myc (303, SPU_003166) (Fig. 8H) is
visible in a ring around the blastopore. Finally, Sp-mitf (609,
SPU_008175) is seen in the PMCs at 24 h (Fig. 8I). Expression of
nuclear receptor genes is similarly dispersed through the embryo.
Sp-reverb (232, SPU_017492) (Fig. 8J) is confined to the tip of
the gut, while Sp-fxr (233, SPU_011348, SPU_027598) (Fig. 8K)
is visible in all domains but either the oral or aboral face, and Sp-
tr2/4 (155, SPU_008117) is seen in the gut and apical ectoderm
(Fig. 8L). The remaining genes for which localized expression
was mapped are from much smaller families. Sp-e2f3 (123,
SPU_006753) is activated in the oral ectoderm and the oral side of
the gut by 36 h (Fig. 8M). Sp-tead4 (292, SPU_021210) (Fig. 8N)
has a very distinctive expression pattern limited to a thin row of
cells at the tip of the gut. Finally, Sp-dac (27, SPU_028061) (Fig.
8O) is on strongly in the veg1 territory by 24 h, and is established
throughout the gut by 36 h.
Discussion
In this work, we report the identification and developmental
expression of 141 previously unknown sea urchin regulatory
genes. For the larger gene families, we show detailed phy-
logenetic analyses. For the unitary gene types and small gene
families, the quality of the identifications of the genes is indicated
by the high significance values of the best blastx matches to
sequences in the nr database (Fig. 9). The present study, taken
together with the accompanying papers on fox genes (Tu et al.,
2006), ets genes (Rizzo et al., 2006), zinc finger genes (Materna
et al., 2006), and homeodomain genes (Howard-Ashby et al.,
2006) completes the description of the sea urchin regulome. Zinc
finger genes are probably not all regulatory in function as this
motif occurs in various other kinds of proteins, and zinc finger
genes are apparently evolving rapidly in many animal clades
(Materna et al., 2006). In contrast to these, the sea urchin genes
encoding ets, fox, and homeodomain regulators, and in detail
their many subfamilies, are in their DNA binding domains
overwhelmingly orthologous to the corresponding gene families
and subfamilies of flies, humans, and other bilaterians (op. cit.).
The phylogenetic analyses and sequence similarity assessments
in this paper powerfully support the same conclusion for the
remainder of the regulatory gene classes. They demonstrate pan-
bilaterian orthology for virtually all other classes of regulatory
gene, though in each clade there is a small minority of divergent
genes. Because echinoderms are distant from any animal for
which genomic sequence has so far been available, these studies
materially strengthen the concept of a pan-bilaterian regulome.
This idea is now demonstrated with respect to all main branches
of the deuterostomes and to ecdysozoans, but its final
consummation will await annotated genomic sequence from
animals belonging to lophotrochozoan clades.
A summary of both expression time-courses and, when avai-
lable, spatial expression patterns, is given by family in Fig. 9. For
each gene, the time of initial embryonic activation and whether
Fig. 8. Spatial expression of transcription factor genes. Panels A–O are whole mount in situ hybridizations of previously unstudied homeobox transcription factors
which display localized expression patterns. The gene name is displayed in the bottom left corner; the time post-fertilization is indicated in the bottom right corner.
Fig. 9. Spatial and temporal expression of sea urchin transcription factors. The expression data for each of the identified transcription factors, sorted by family, are
summarized. All novel transcription factors uncovered by our search algorithm and for which QPCR was done were assigned a working ID number (index). Genes
with previously published expression time courses are indicated by a ‘−’ in the index column. Newly identified proteins were named according to the closest
known homologue, as identified by our phylogenetic trees or by blastx of nr if no tree was constructed for the gene family. The third and fourth columns relate
whether the gene is maternally expressed (>400 copies/egg; indicated by a tan box) and by what time point (6 h=red; 12 h=orange; 18 h=yellow; 24 h=green;
36 h=blue; 48 h=violet; white=not before 48 h) expression rises to within the minimum range estimated to be significant (150–350 copies/embryo). A black box
indicates constant expression varying by less than twofold over the time period studied. Next is given the result of in situ staining, if done. Results written in blue
are new findings; information in red is cited from previously published work. A ‘−’ that indicates no staining was observed at that stage. Gray boxes indicate that
no in situ was attempted. Finally, the “Eval” column gives the e-value of the top blastx match between the identified gene fragment and nr. Expression data for the
following genes have been previously published: Sp-coupTF (Vlahou et al., 1996); Sp-soxB1(Kenny et al., 2003); Sp-hes (Minokawa et al., 2004); Sp-tbr ( Croce
et al., 2001); Sp-bra (Peterson et al., 1999); Sp-tbx2/3 (Gross et al., 2003); Sp-dri (Amore et al., 2003); Sp-gataE (Lee and Davidson, 2004); Sp-gataC; Sp-gcm
(Ransick et al., 2002); Sp-myb (Coffman et al., 1997); Sp-p3a2 (Zeller et al., 1995); Sp-runt (Robertson et al., 2002).
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103M. Howard-Ashby et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 90–107or not there are maternal transcripts, is indicated together with
the spatial expression pattern from 7–36 h post-fertilization
(grayed out areas indicate that in situ hybridization was not
attempted). Here we briefly review gene usage by family.bHLH genes
A total of 47 members of this family were identified in the
sea urchin, and expression data are reported for 42 of these.
Fig. 9 (continued).
104 M. Howard-Ashby et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 90–107While the majority of sea urchin bHLH genes are orthologous to
specific human and fly genes, the detailed lineage of the hes and
her subfamily genes was less clear. Sea urchin bHLH genes areactivated steadily throughout the developmental interval
studied, though usually at a low to modest level of expression.
Atypically, however, nearly half remain unexpressed at 48 h.
Fig. 9 (continued).
105M. Howard-Ashby et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 90–107This is much higher than for regulatory genes as a whole, as
summarized in Figs. 8 and 9. The unexpressed bHLH genes are
largely associated with specific cell differentiation functions,
many of them neurogenesis. This process is not advanced in the
embryo up to 36 h, and it is interesting that some of these same
genes, e.g., Sp-neuroD (6, SPU_024918), are expressed in thepost embryonic larva according to unpublished information
(Huelguero and Cameron, this laboratory). The expression
patterns of four bHLH genes were mapped to distinct territories
of the embryo. Sp-arnt (209, SPU_000129) is present in what
is probably the oral face of the embryo by 36 h after
fertilization. The Arnt factor is the dimerization partner for
106 M. Howard-Ashby et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 90–107other members of the bHLH-Pas family including Sim, Hifa,
and Ahr, and has been implicated in detection and metabolism
of foreign chemicals, and other functions (Kinoshita et al.,
2004). The dimerization partner of Sp-arnt in this context is
unclear. Of much interest is the expression of Sp-mitf (609,
SPU_008175) in the PMCs (Fig. 8I), as Mitf is known to be
involved in pigment cell specification in vertebrates (Yajima
et al., 2003).
Nuclear receptor genes
Nuclear receptor genes constitute a large subset of the sea
urchin regulome, with 33 family members identified. Phyloge-
netic analysis of sea urchin nuclear receptors suggests that
changes are occurring in this family faster than in other S.
purpuratus regulatory gene families. Two clusters of sea urchin
genes in our phylogenetic tree, the Nr16H genes and Nr1M
genes, reflect probable tandem duplication events. In addition,
the detailed subfamily affiliations of some genes could not
definitively be established, though most fell into known
subclasses (Fig. 5). The Sp-dsf (235, SPU_024486) and Sp-
fax1 (133, SPU_012586) genes, and the probable orthologs of
Dm-E78 and Dm-hr39 are interesting because these genes
represent four of five predicted Urbilaterian nuclear receptors
lost in chordates (Bertrand et al., 2004). Their presence in
echinoderms confirms that these are chordate specific losses, as
opposed to deuterostome deletions.
About two-thirds of nuclear receptor genes have been acti-
vated by 48 h post-fertilization. There is very little information
on the small molecule ligands that the proteins encoded by
these genes might interact with in the sea urchin embryo. The
expression patterns of several nuclear receptor genes were
mapped to localized territories of the embryo. The orphan
receptor Sp-reverb (232, SPU_17492) is expressed in the
SMCs delaminating from the tip of the archenteron. The fxr
genes are implicated in environmental sensing and defense,
and it is intriguing that Sp-fxr is expressed in the oral part of
the ectoderm.
Basic zipper genes
Basic zipper (bzip) transcription factors are long α-helices
with DNA sequence- specific basic amino acids in the N-
terminal half, and dimerization ‘zipper’ domains in the C-
terminal half. Different basic zipper proteins may form hetero-
or homodimers depending on the character of their zipper
regions (Vinson et al., 2002). Basic zipper genes can be grouped
in to 8 subfamilies on the basis of both their dimerization and
DNA recognition domains (Tupler et al., 2001). Comparison of
the 14 identified sea urchin bzip factors to the established sets
shows that members of all subfamiles except C/EBP have been
identified. Of the 13 bzip genes for which expression data are
available, all but 2 have been used in embryogenesis by the 48 h
time point.
The expression of two bzip genes can be tentatively assigned
to developmental sub-networks on the basis of in situ data
presented here. Sp-jun (5, SPU_003102) is ubiquitous in thevery early embryo, but localizes to the PMCs by the time of
ingression. The JNK signaling pathway is involved in
morphogenesis and cell motility in many settings, including
dorsal closure in Drosophila and closure of the neural tube in
mouse development (Xia and Karin, 2004). Also interesting is
the expression of Sp-hlf (280, SPU_004414) in the neurogenic
apical ectoderm of the embryo from 18 h. The hlf gene is
involved in nervous system development in mice (Hitzler et al.,
1999).
Sox/hmg genes
Sox/hmg box genes are minor groove DNA binders that
exert their influence on target genes by bending DNA. Sox
genes are widely expressed in developmental contexts, and
indeed 70% are utilized by the late gastrula stage of the sea
urchin embryo.
The roles of several sox family genes in early sea urchin
development is already well documented(Kenny et al., 1999;
Kenny et al., 2003). Here we report the expression patterns
of two additional sox genes, Sp-soxC (55, SPU_002603)
and Sp-soxD (250, SPU_004217). Sp-soxC is visible in
several territories of the embryo simultaneously, including
the blastopore, apical tuft, foregut, and in small patches of
ectoderm around the equator of the embryo. The ectodermal
and apical expression may indicate a conserved usage of
this gene, which is involved in nervous system development
in vertebrates (Cheung et al., 2000). Sp-soxD is expressed
solely in the tip of the gut, in a region overlapping Sp-soxC
expression.
Smad, T-box, and other transcription factor families
The remaining genes among the newly identified transcrip-
tion factors all belong to much smaller families in the sea
urchin. As a whole this diverse set provides a broad sample and
their very high rate of usage is notable. Of the 55 genes studied,
including smad, t-box, and other genes, 50 are expressed in the
developing embryo.
Expression of several of these genes has been mapped to
localized parts of the embryo. The Co-smad Sp-smad4 (25,
SPU_004287, SPU_017971) becomes visible at the oral facing
tip of the gut by 36 h (Fig. 8C), though it is unclear with
which smad-R is it partnering. Since BMP and TGFβ
signaling are involved in specification of the oral and aboral
ectoderm during the blastula stage, it can be inferred that Sp-
smad4 also participates in this process (Duboc et al., 2004).
Presumably Sp-smad4 is too diffusely distributed in the
embryo at this stage for visible in situ staining with our probe.
Sp-tead4 (292, SPU_021210) appears in a very small patch at
the tip of the gut at 36 h. Tead/Tef family proteins, also known
as scalloped in Drosophila, are transcriptional activators. Sp-
dach (27, SPU_028061) is activated in a band of veg1 cells in
the late blastula, and throughout the gut at 36 h. Members of
the ski-sno family, including dachshund, associate with Smad
proteins to prevent the anti-proliferative effects of TGFβ
signaling on cell growth.
107M. Howard-Ashby et al. / Developmental Biology 300 (2006) 90–107The regulome encodes the proteins which directly interpret
the genomic cis-regulatory instructions for development, and
which provide the linkages of gene network architecture. Our
knowledge of the repertoire constituting the sea urchin regulome
is now close to complete. The functional components of the gene
regulatory networks controlling the whole of early development
in the sea urchin are now in hand, and the architecture of these
networks is accessible to experimental solution.
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